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360° all-around infrared cooking

Built-in 
rotary igniter

Cool-touch 
handles

Thermos Heatwave 500 Barbecue
85-3012

Infrared heat cooks food from the inside out 
to seal in moisture and fl avour. The result is 
a juicier, tastier cut, comparable to what you 
would enjoy in a high-end restaurant. 88,000 
BTUs. 680 sq. in. cooking surface. 3 stainless 
steel tube burners.
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Heatwave by Thermos Rotisserie
85-1306

Patented 360° all-around infrared cooking 
technology to lock in fl avour. Easily cooks 
turkey, chicken, pork, roast beef, grilled 
vegetables and more to perfection in less time. 
Built-in rotary igniter. Removable grease drawer 
makes clean-ups easier. Cook-touch handles. 
Includes fryer basket with lifter and a meat 
thermometer. 18,000 BTU burner. 
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thermos
grills + appliances

Restaurant style grilling in your own backyard.
The Heatwave 500 is easy to use and is the key to restaurant quality food any night of the week. With 100% InfraRed heat technology, the Thermos 
Heatwave 500 gives every backyard chef the ultimate technology to sear in fl avour and keep foods moist and juicy. Unlike traditional gas barbeques, 
the Heatwave 500 ensures that the fi re stays in the fi rebox. Heat is transferred directly to the surface guaranteeing no fl are-ups or cold spots, just even 
cooking every single time. 



Weber Spirit E310  
85-3016

36,000 BTUs. 536 sq. in. cooking surface. 
3 stainless steel tube burners. Horizontal 
placement improves heat distribution and 
overall coverage. Natural gas model also 
available (85-3017).
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Become a backyard hero. Make a simple, mouth-watering meal – every time.  
The Weber Spirit E310 provides an evenly heated cooking surface as well as precision controls to adjust to the perfect heat level for direct or indirect cooking.



ted reader
signature series

World-renowned chef and BBQ expert, Ted Reader, has long been admired 
for his grilling expertise. Ted has teamed up with Napoleon to develop a 
truly unique line of gourmet grills exclusively for Canadian Tire!

What makes a grill a 
Napoleon grill? 

 Each grill is anchored by a highly 
impressive heavy-duty 
stainless-steel cooking system 
backed by the President’s 25-year 
Limited Warranty

 Distinctive patented features, such 
as Wave rod cooking grids, 
self-cleaning sear plates and a 
ceramic infrared rear burner to 
ensure everything you cook is 
perfectly grilled to your preference

 Thoughtful innovations like the 
Lift Ease rolltop lid, i-Glow backlit 
control knobs and jet fi re ignition 
system make the Ted Reader 
Signature Series by Napoleon the 
perfect addition to your backyard

Napoleon TR605 Barbecue    
85-3018

63,500 BTUs. 485 sq. in. cooking surface. 
3 stainless steel tube burners.

1 Napoleon TR486IR Barbecue
85-3020

75,500 BTUs. 675 sq. in. cooking surface. 3 stainless 
steel tube burners. Ceramic infrared sizzle zone side burner 
is perfect for searing. Side shelf ice box keeps food and 
beverages cool.
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   Grilling Planks    85-1935X 

Easy-to-use, all natural, untreated ½”-
thick planks in two delicious fl avours.  
Try planking salmon on western red 
cedar, or brie cheese on sugar maple.  
Western Red Cedar, 6” x 12”, Sugar 
Maple, 6” x 12”.

   Barbecue & Grilling Sauces 

85-1873X 

Flavours include Crazy Canuck, Sticky 
Chicken & Rib, Beerlicious BBQ, 
Pineapple & Rum and Honey Garlic & 
Fig grilling sauce.
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2

centro
grills

We’ll put our sizzle against anybody’s. 
Centro grills are loaded with features that are typically expected from a more expensive grill. Features include: 

 Electronic igniters for easy start lighting every time
 U shape burners for ultimate coverage and control and cast iron cooking grates that optimize heat distribution

Centro grills satisfy every need from intimate family dinners to entertaining guests on weekends.

Centro 2900    85-3006

49,700 BTUs. 580 sq. in. cooking sufrace. 
3 stainless steel linear burners. 

2

Centro 4900IR Series Barbecue
85-3014 

79,500 total BTUs. 760 sq. in. total cooking 
surface. 3 stainless steel U-shaped burners 
for optimal burner coverage and even heat 
distribution. Infrared sear zone side burner offers 
excellent searing ability.

1

1

Hey, not all side burners 
are built the same. 
Receive the benefi ts of infrared heat 
without compromising grill space. The 
sizzle zone infrared side burner releases 
high intensity direct heat for perfectly 
seared chops and steaks while 
doubling as a standard side burner 
once the heat is decreased.



master chef
grills

1

3

Barbecue Master Chef T480
85-3100

58,000 total BTUs. 685 sq. in. total 
cooking surface. 4 stainless steel 
burners for optimal heat to grilling 
surface coverage. Natural gas model 
(85-3101) also available.

1

Barbecue Master Chef T420
85-3004

50,000 total BTUs. 596 sq. in. total 
cooking surface.3 stainless steel tube 
burners. Natural gas model (85-3005) 
also available.

2

Barbecue Master Chef T620
85-3008

62,000 total BTUs. Massive 
888 sq. in. total cooking surface 
provides ample room for both direct 
and indirect cooking. 4 stainless steel 
tube burners.  Natural gas model 
(85-3009) also available.
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Master Chef grills are 
for those who look 
forward to barbecue 
season all year long. 
Master Chef delivers more value than 
all others in its class. With its superior 
burner to grill surface coverage and 
unbeatable grill space, the Master Chef 
series provides everything to serve 
family, friends and those unexpected 
guests that arrive on occasion.



GRILL TO GO

Set up and ready 
to grill in minutes.

portable
grills

   Coleman Road Trip Pro SS
85-1672 

24,000 BTU portable gas grill. 
345 sq. in. cooking surface. 2 
stainless steel, fully adjustable 
burners. Insta-Start matchless 
ignition.

Fold-out side 
shelves 

for storage 
while cooking.

Folds up into an 
easy-carry travel cart.
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Napoleon Q Grill  
85-1678 

9,450 BTU portable propane gas 
grill. 225 sq. in. cooking surface. 
Circular stainless steel burner. 
Push-button ignitor. Folding legs 
for easy storage.

Tired of the hassle of preparing foods appropriate for road trips or the campsite? Looking forward 
to a hot, juicy cut of meat? 
A portable grill provides great tasting BBQ fl avour on-the go. They are easy to transport, set up is quick and grilling is simple and delicious.



   Smoke Pistol    85-1781 

Easy to use. Electronic smoke generator turns any 
barbecue into a smoker. Fits onto any barbecue or 
smoker. Hot or cold smoke. Three fl avour cartridges 
available: hickory, maple and mesquite.

   Bradley Digital Smoker    85-1781 

Smoke house complete with its own smoke generator that produces clean, 
continuous smoke.  Encompasses benefi ts of digital technology. Temperature, time 
and smoke are now completely controllable so you decide how much smoke you 
want, how long food is smoked and at what temperature.

   Stainless Steel Smoker Box    85-1670 

Easy to use. Refi llable smoking box adds delicious smokey fl avour to 
all of your barbecued foods. Simply fi ll with smoking chips, place on 
lower barbecue rack and let the smoke fl avourize your food.

smoke
fl avour
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natural and organic
charcoal options

Nature’s Grilling Charcoal  

85-1485/1486 

100% natural hardwood grilling charcoal 
imparts an authentic hardwood fl avour 
into all grilled foods. No coal, no fi llers, 
no chemicals.

   Lokki BBQ Bricks   

85-1399

Lokki instant light charcoal 
briquettes. 100% organic material. 
Ready in mintes and burns for up to 
2 hours. Easy to clean. 2 bricks are 
comparable to 5 lbs of charcoal.

Fire Starter  
85-1465

100% organic liquid fi restarter 
ideal for use on camp fi res, 
barbecues, fi replaces, wood 
stoves, etc.

Infuse charcoal fl avour into your food with these 
natural and organic options.



barbecue 
accessories

   Grill Gazebo    85-1336 

Protect your grill and guests from sun and rain when entertaining. Powder-coated cast and extruded aluminum frame. UV-protected, fi re-retardant 
coated nylon fabric is easy to clean. Tempered glass shelving; tool hooks. Dimensions: 8’ x 5’ x 7½’ high.
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essential tools
for the grill

   LED Grill Light    85-2082 

Grilling made easier any time, any season. Use with any grill. 
Adjustable neck. Includes four “AA” batteries.

   Centro 16-Piece 
Stainless Steel Tool Kit    

85-1898     

Includes spatula, fork, tongs, basting 
brush 4-skewers and 8 corn holders.

   Silicone Tip Basting Bottle   

85-1699     

Heat-resistant 
removable head. 
250 ml bottle with 
measurement 
graduations. Great 
for use with the grill 
or in the kitchen! 
Great for oiling 
the grill or basting 
meat, fi sh and 
vegetables.

   Stainless Steel Kebab Rack

85-1377     

Keeps kebabs and spiedini away from 
cooking grates which allows for easy 
turning and even cooking. Includes 50 
bamboo appetizer skewers. Folds for 
convenient storage.

   Rosewood Finish Tools    

85-1231/1232     
   Pen Thermometer    85-1353     

Cook meat 
perfectly every 
time. Accurately 
measure 
the internal 
temperature of 
meat. Features 
easy to read 
digital screen. 
Slim design and 
cap allow for 
easy storage and 
portability.

   Tank Genie    85-1429  

Dual purpose propane and water jug carrier makes 
transporting heavy 20 lb propane or 5 gallon water 
bottles in your vehicle easier.
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Introducing bristle-free BBQ brushes that are safe 
to use without the worry of bristles falling off into 
the grill or food.

   Centro Safety Grill Scrubber

85-1942  

Curved handle is easier to use. Includes 
two refi ll pads.

   Centro Safety Grill Brush/
Scrubber Refi lls    85-1944  

Pack of two steel pads. Use on chrome, 
stainless steel and cast-iron grates. 
Unique fastening system makes pads 
easy to replace.

Centro Safety Grill Brush    

85-1943  

Long handle extends reach. Includes 
refi ll pad.

Safe Barbecue Maintenance

   Smart Cover    85-1489/1490/1492    

Protects your grill from harsh elements including 
rain and UV rays. When not in use, easily folds 
into a neat box for convenient storage. Venting 
allows for air circulation to prevent mildew and 
condensation from developing.

Smart Cover is simple to 
set up and easy to use

The integrated storage 
compartment eliminates the need 
to fi gure out how to position the 
cover on the barbecue.

Simply center the box on the 
barbecue and open the box.

Allow the cover to fall into place 
perfectly over the barbecue.

Attach the hook & loop fasteners 
to secure the cover in place.

When you want to remove the cover, 
simply reverse the procedure.
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